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New aged care beds coming 

Wll1Tawee aged CIU'e facility, 
Centre Road, &ntkigh. 

Past presidmt of the MECS Neil Hamilton and Mayor Cr Noel Erlich assist "sidmt Flo""ce 
Day in "turning the first sod" for the beginning of works at ~mzwee. 

,VTork has begun at the Warrawee site in Centre 
W Road, Bentleigh to upgrade and extend the 

facility to accommodate 60 additional aged care beds. 
The works are expected to be completed by 
September 2002. 

The new building will incorporate four houses of 15 
beds each. Each room will have a private ensuite and 
is designed to be "age in place" beds- meaning they 
will become high care over time as residents' needs 
change or new high care residents are admined. 

The original Warrawec facility, l10using 30 beds, was 
established in 1993 by the Moorabbin Extended Care 
Society, a voluntary group of community-minded 
people committed to the provision of high quality 
residential aged care. 

At the time, the Moorabbin City Council agreed to 
provide the land under a trust deed, and the State 
Government agreed to fund the building. 

On 1 September this year, Warrawee Nursing Home 
transferred management to Council, which had 
became owner of the land after the local government 
amalgamations. 

To continue with aged care service delivery in the 
City, Council has undenaken this major development 
of the site. 

The existing facility will be modified to bring it into 
line with the operating principles which will apply to 
the new buildings and to meet the 2003 building 
certification requirements. The additional beds will be 

rdocated from Camden 
and Heathlands aged care 
facilities. 

Mayor Cr Noel Erlich, 
who recently inspected 
the site with residents, 
and past comminec 
members Neil Hamilton 
and Keith Duckrnanton, 
said the development 
promised to be a wdcome 

(From left) G!.n, Eim CEO Andrew Newton, archiuct with KLCK D~lt Pitt, and Sf Higgins 
dirtttor Skphm Higgim sign tlH building contracts with Mayor Cr Noel Erlich. 

addition to the City's aged care services. 

"The prior committee has worked tirelessly to provide 
this facility, which has served the area wdl over the 
last eight years. Council wdcomes the Warrawcc 
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community to Glen Eira City Council and looks 
forward to the exciting development ahead. Residents, 
families and staff have all contributed to the design of 
the new building." 
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A n important event 

..t'IJ.asc month was 
Mental Health Week. 
Council and 
community 
organisations hdd a 
number of events to 
raise awareness of 
issues of mental health 
and wellbeing. 

Council's health 
promotion team ran a 
number of staff 
events-- reflexology 
and massage sessions, 
classes in yoga and T' ai 

chi, a breakfu.st and a staff seminar with guest speakers 
who gave insights into dealing with stress. Youth 
Services organised a walk at Caulfield Park with 
students, teachers and community groups to show 
their support for sufferers of mental illness. 

Mental health is now recognised as a national health 
priority and depression is the most frequently 
reported mental disorder. A 1998 Australian Bureau 
of Statistics study found chat almost 18 per cent of 
adults suffer from some form of mental disorder. 

In the past we may have been guilty of brushing 
depression and related mental disorders aside-
suggesting sufferers just need co "put on a brave 
front" - but research is now showing mental illness 
to be the third largest health problem in Glen Eira, 
affecting people of all ages- trailing only behind 
cardiovascular diseases and cancers. 

These findings reflect national statistics which 
estimate one in five people will experience a mental 
health problem at some point in their lives. And in 
Glen Eira icsdf, the recently published Burden of 
Disease Study rated depression as one of the top I 0 
causes of years of life lost. We have to take statistics 
like these seriously. 

The Glen Eira 2001-04 Municipal Public Health 
Plan, recently endorsed by Council, identified 
physical and mental wdlbeing as a key health priority 
for the residents of this City. The plan was drawn up 
afrer wide colilClunity consult.a.tion and outlines a 
number of activities designed to guide and encourage 
a focus on community need and to co-ordinate health 
promotion efforts to maximise their impact. 

One of the most critical aspects of dealing with 
mental illness is recognising and acknowledging its 
existence-- even more so with conditions like 
depression which ofren don't have obvious external 
manifestations. If we can at least succeed in 
demystifying depression we will have taken a giant 
step forward. 

- Cr Noel Ertich 
Mayor 

Deadlines for Glen Eira News 
Deadline for the final issue of the Glen Eira News for 

200 I will be Monday 12 November 
for delivery +-6 December 200 I . 

Deadlines for 2002 will be published in the December 
issue. Please note the News is not published in January. 

For advertising contact the PR Unit on 9524 3366. 
To submit editorial material write to: 

Glen Eira News PO Box 42. Caulfield South 3 I 62 L: Pa:::1
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Glen Eira News 

Breakfast focuses on 
mental health 
More than I 00 community 

members attended a 
breakfast at the Glen Eira Town 
Hall last month- one of a 
number of activities to mark 
Mental Health Week. 

Guest speaker Neil Cole gave an 
address on living with a mental 
illness and a panel of invited 
guests provided expert advice to 
participants. The breakfast was 
jointly funded by the Rotary 
Research Fund and by Glen Eira 
City Council, Bentleigh Bayside 
Community Health Service and 
Moorabbin Central Rotary. The 
breakfast was the first 
community mental health event 
held in Australia funded by the 
Rotary Research Fund. 

The event was considered a 
resounding success in strengthening partnerships 
between Council and other agencies, a key focus of 
Council's Municipal Public Health Plan, and in 
removing the stigma attached to mental illness. 

T~ii:'°t;~;i;; ■ 
- the essentials · . 
with speaker Caulfield Community 
Care Centre Health Nurse Jackie Wallace. 

Date: Monday 19 November 

Time: I .30pm-3pm 

Cost $3 
Venue: Murrumbeena Maternal and Child 

Health Centre, I 07 Murrumbeena 
Road, Murrumbeena. 

Contact 9524 3403 

(From left) Guest speaker Neil Cole with O,ild,Adolescent 
Mental Health Service parent/corer consultant Catherine 
Kennedy and clinician Dr Suresh Sundrom-- removing the 
stigma attached to mental illness. 

~:::ri~~~:~~I ?.ay ■ 
held at the Cenotaph in • • 
Caulfield Park on Sunday 
I I November at I 0.58am. 

Refreshments will be served after the 
service. 
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Glen Works settles into new depot 7 
z 
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Council's Glen Works team moved into its new 
depot and workshop in Warrigal Road, 

Moorabbin last month. 

The facility moved from its previous location after the 
site in Manchester Grove, Glen Huntly was sold- a 
move which bas released much needed capital funds 
for the City's renewal program. 

The new depot and workshop are ready to receive the 
Glen Works trucks. 

Council stands up 
for the community 
G len Eira City Council's ongoing campaign 

for reforms to Victorian Civil and 
Administrative Appeals Tribunat (VCAT) 
processes has tasted success. 

Council has long called for VCAT to reform its 
practice of allowing developers to substitute 

• amended plans on the day of an appeal 
hearing-- plans which bear little resemblance to 
those originally considered by Council and 
objectors. This practice severely disadvantaged 
Council and residents involved, by not giving 
them prior opportunity to consider the 
amendments. 

VCAT last month announced a new procedure 
which requires developers to provide all parties 
to the appeal with copies of amended plans and 
a statement of the changes, at least 20 working 
days before the appeal hearing. 

Mayor Cr Noel Erlich said:''Council welcomes 
this reform.We have been lobbying for change in 
this area for some time and we see it as a long 
overdue improvement." 

"The old practice was simply not fair on Council 
which was often disadvantaged in representing 
the views of our community as well as those 
residents directly involved in the appeal process. 

"This reform makes the appeal process fairer for 
Council and residents and should lead to 
improved town planning processes and, 
ultimately, better development outcomes:• 

The reforms also require any objector (who did 
not appeal), and all persons originally notified 
about the proposal, to be given a statement of 
changes. They can then request a copy of the 
amended plans and become party to the appeal. 

· Cr Erlich said the new procedures could also 
lead to better quality planning permit 
applications being submitted to Council. 

"The new procedures will put pressure on 
developers to 'get it right' at the outset. 
Hopefully this will result in better development 
outcomes." 

The new procedures applied from I October 
this year. 

Over the last few years 
Council's depot 
operations have changed 
significantly- many 
services have been 
undertaken by specialist 
companies, such as the 
garbage collection and 
footpath grinding- and 
staffing levels have been 
reduced from more than 
130 to about 30. 

-

Mayor Cr Noel Erlich 
said the Glen Huntly site 
was significantly 
underutilised and was "a 

glaring example of poor 
asset utilisation" the sale 
of which would provide 
much needed funding 
towards Council's capital 
works program. The cost 
of the new site is less 

Manager Corporate Assets Tim Frederico (left) and Glen W0rks staff member Roger Dunn discuss 
the finishing touches to the new depot yard. 

than the rate income from the old site. So there is no 
extra cost to Council. 

"More importantly, the old depot was in a residential 
area. Relocating to the Moorabbin site means the new 
depot is now in an industrial zone and the old site 
will be used to provide more residential 
accommodation," Cr Erlich said. 

"This residential space will underpin the future of the 
Glen Huntly Road shopping centre. Furthermore, we 
now have a depot facility that bas been custom built 
to Council's needs, is fit for its purpose and provides 
improved amenity for staff." 

The relocation has involved months of careful 
planning, with the new premises being refurbished to 
match Council's needs. 

Brushing up on safety 
The Glen Eira Town Hall 

was filled with dozens of 
men and women in white 
coats last month, but there 
was no cause for alarm- it 
was Council's 45 school 
crossing supervisors gathering 
for an accreditation training 
session. 

Council's Manager Civic 
Amenity Carl Russo said all 
school crossing supervisors 
were required to attend a 
paid inservice training session 
each year to reinforce safe 
practices. 

Members of Victoria Police's Glen Eira Traffic 
Management Unit addressed the group on various 
issues such as operating a school crossing when an 
emergency vehicle is approaching. Council's Local 
Law Officer Alan Katz spoke about the general 
operation of a crossing and showed a training video. 

Council's Director City Development Jeff Akehurst 
presented all supervisors with accreditation 
certificates. Mayor Cr Noel Erlich presented long 
service certificates to 10 supervisors to recognise 5, 10 
and 15 years service respectively. 

Council's school crossing supervisors come together for a 
training day at the Town Hall. 

Animals on the move 
The sale and relocation of Council's depot 

from Glen Huntly has meant the closure of 
the impounding facilities for dogs and cats at the 
Manchester Road site. Council intends to relocate 
the pound but in the interim advises that 
impounded animals can be collected from The 
Lost Dogs' Home at 2 Gracie Street, North 
Melbourne. 

Council's Manager Civic Amenity Carl Russo 
apologised to residents for any inconvenience this 
may cause and said the situation was unavoidable. 
He said residents inquiring about missing 
animals, should still contact the Service Centre on 
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Mr Russo said school crossing supervisors played an 
important role in the community by ensuring 
children travelled safely to and from school. 
Supervisors are at crossings each morning from 
8.15am until 9.am and in the afternoons from 
3.15pm to 4pm. This can vary, depending on school 
requirements. Anyone interested in becoming a 
school crossing supervisor should call Michal Gelberg 
on 9524 3242. 

9524 3333. 
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Trim those trees 
The recent weeks of sunshine and rain have 

provided perfect growing weather for trees and 
shrubs. Unfortunatdy this has resulted in many 
overhanging branch hazards along footpaths, lanes 
and streets throughout the City. 

Council's Manager Civic Amenity Carl Russo said 
property owners, not Council, were responsible for 
maintaining overhanging bushes and trees growing on 
their properties. 

"Overhanging branches pose safety problems for 
pedestrians and drivers. They impede the path of 
people using footpaths and can potentially cause 
injury," he said. "They also can obscure the view of 
drivers reversing out of driveways or travelling along 
streets and laneways." 

Befort and after: Council} Manager Civic Ammity 
Carl Russo shows what a differmce a trim can make. 
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Mr Russo called on residents to do the right thing 
and trim back overhanging foliage and branches on 
their own properties to a level of three metres clear of 
the footpath, ie, above a pedestrian holding an 
umbrella, and in line with fences and property 
boundaries. 

Where necessary, notices will be issued to remove or 
trim shrubs. Property owners who do not heed 
notices, may be fined up to $200. 

Potate gli alberi 

Le recenti settimane di sole e di pioggia hanno 
creato le condizioni perfette per la crascita 
rigogliosa delle piante. Sfortunatamente, ii 
risultato e stato una crescita eccessiva di rami a 
cespugli che sporgono sui marciapiedi, sui vicoli 
e sulle strade attraverso la citta. 

II Direttore Comunale per le Amenita Civiche Carl 
Russo ha detto che sono i proprietari le persona 
responsabili per mantenere gli alberi ed i cespugli 
sporgenti dai confini delle loro proprieta, non ii 
Comune. 

"I rami sporgenti posano problemi di sicurazza 
per i pedoni e per gli automobilisti. Possono 
potenzialmente causare lesioni alle persona che 
camminano sui marciapiedi ed oscurano la vista 
degli automobilisti che escono dal passaggio 
carrabile della loro proprieta o che viaggiano 
lungo le strade e i vicoli laterali." 

Mr Russo ha sollecitato i residenti a potara 
l'eccesso di fogliame che sporge dalla loro 
proprieta ad un'altezza di tra metri sopra ii 
marciapiede, cioe, piu in alto di un pedone che 
cammina con l'ombrello e in linea con ii confine 
della proprieta. 

Qualora necessario, ii Comune mandera un 
avviso scritto di togliere o di potare i cespugli. I 

proprietari che non osservano l'avviso potrebbero 
essere multati fino a $200. 

Glen Eira News 

IO..aiStljJn: Ta iStVTpa oa~ 

01 np6oq>an:~ 11Al6AOUOTE:~ KOL l3poxept~ 
el3i5oµ6i5E:~ napelxav TI~ TtAE:IE:~ KOLPLKt~ 
ouv0r')KE:~ yta TllV avamu~n TWV q>UTWV. 
t.uOTUXc.i>~ 6µw~ auT6 eixe oav anoTt>.eoµa va 
611µ1oupy118ouv noMol Klvi5uvo1 an6 KAai516 nou 
KptµoVTOL OTO ne~oi5p6µ1a, nap615ou~ KOL oi5ou~ 
6AOU TOU t.r')µou. 

0 t.1eu8uVTI'J~ t.r,µ6oiwv Avtoewv Tll~ 
t.nµapxla~ Carl Russo e!ne 6n 01 ti5tot<T11TE:~ 
aKtvtJTwv, KOL 6x111 t.nµapxla, elvOL uneueuvot 
yta TO KAMeµa TWV KA06Lc.i>V nou KptµOVTOL KOL 
Twv iStVTpwv nou unapxouv OTllV 11S10KT11oia 
TOU~. 

"Ta KAai516 nou KptµoVTaL anote>.ouv Kivi5uvo 
OTou~ ne~ou~ KOL 0611you~. Evi5exoµtvw~ 
µnope! va npoKa>.toouv Tpauµanoµ6 oe 6Toµa 
nou xp1101µono1ouv Ta ne~oi5p6µ1a KOL µnopei va 
Kpul3ouv TllV opOT6TllTO TWV 01S11yc.i>v 6TOV 
l3ya(vouv an6 TO VTp611l3youe11 r') KOTO µr'jKO~ TWV 
oi5c.i>v KOL nap615wv." 

0 K. Russo KCIAE:oe Tou~ 1S11µ6TE:~ va KAaiStljJouv 
TO q>uMwµa TWV iStVTpwv nou KptµE:TOI OTllV 
1iSLOKT110ia TOU~ OE: tva UljJO~ Tplc.i>V µtTpWV an6 
TO ne~oi5p6µto, TI)(. n6vw an6 tvav ne~6 nou 
KPOTOE:l oµnpt>.a, KOL KOTO µr')KO~ Tll~ ypaµµr')~ 
TOU ouv6pou Tll~ l6LOKT110la~ TOU~. 

'Onou E:[VOL avayKa[o, ea OTOAOUV KOlVOnOLr'jOE:l~ 
y1a tnv acpalpeon i; KA6i5eµa 06µvwv. 01 
1iSLOKT11TE:~ OKLvilTWV nou napal3Mnouv TI~ 
KOIVOTIOlr'jOE:l~, µnope[ va TOU~ eml3>.118e[ 
np60T1µ0 µtxp1 200 Oo>.ap1a. 

HanOMl1HaH11a o6pe38Tb BeTK11 A0P0BbeB 

8 noc11eAHl1e H0CK011bKO HeAe11b 6bl/10 MHOro 
KaK C011He"!HblX, TaK 11 AO>KA1111BblX AH0H, "!TO 
C03A8110 l1Aea11bHbla YC110BHA A11A pocra 
pacTaHMH. K CO>t<8110HHIO, B pe3yllbTaTe 3TOro BO 
MHOrl1X M8CTax Ha reppHTOp1111 MYH11U.11na1111rera 
B8TKH A0peBbeB 11 K}'CTOB H8B11C8IOT H8A 
np003>t<0H Y8CTblO 11 rporyapaMM, C03AaBaR 
onacHble c11ryau.1111. 

MeHeA>+<ep no eonpocaM 611aroycrpoHCTBa 
MyH11u.11na1111rera, r-H Carl Russo, HanoMH1111, 
"!TO OTBeTCTBeHHOCTb 38 COCTOAHl1e AepeebeB 11 
K}'CTapH11KOB Ha 11HA11B11AYa11bHblX ~aCTKax 
Hecyr 11X B118Ae11bU.bl, a He MYH11U.11na1111TeT. 

«Hae11ca10w.11e eeTKH np0ACT8B11AIOT onaCHOCTb 
A11A neweXOAOB 11 BOA11T011ei-1. neweXOAbl MoryT 
no11~11Tb TpaBMY, a y BOA11T011eH, 
npoe3>+<a10~11x no y1111u.aM 1,1 nepey11KaM, 1,11111 
Bble3>t<8IOW.11X 113 npoe3AOB, MO>t<eT 6b1Tb 
38TPYAH0H 0630p». 

r-H Russo HanOMHH11 )t(l1Te11AM 
MYH11U.11na1111rera, "!TO OHM A011>t<Hbl o6pe3aTb 
H8BHCa10~11e B0TKl1 pacTeHll!H Ha CBOl1X 
yYaCTKax T8KHM o6pa30M, "IT06bl BeTKl1 He 
BblCOBb1B81111Cb 38 rpaHMU.bl yYaCTKa, 11 no 
BblCOTe 6bl1111 He HM>t<e, "l0M Tplll MeTpa H8A 
ypOBHeM rporyapa (r.e. np11MepHO Ha BblCOTe 
newexoAa, Aep>+<a~ero e pyKe 30HT). 

B c11yYae He06XOAl1MOCTl1, OTAe11bHblM 
B118Ae11bU.aM 6YAYT noc11aHbl nMCbMeHHble 
HanOMl1H8Hl1A O H006XOA11MOCTl1 o6pe38Tb 
B0TKIII 1,1111,1 YA81111Tb pacTeHMA Ha 11X yYaCTKax. 
Te, KTO He orpearnpyeT Ha 3Tl1 HanOMl1H8H11A, 
Moryr 6b1Tb owrpacpoeaHbl Ha cyMMY AO $200. 
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Keeping our parks beautiful 
:a 
0 , Tandalism and theft has hie Glen Eira 

Y with the removal of planes across a 
number of parks in the City. Council's 
Park Services has reported chat in recent 
months garden beds in Allnuc, Joyce, 
Halley, and Hopetoun Parks and 
Elsternwick shopping centre have had 
planes either stolen or vandalised. 

Manager Park Services Laurie Unwin 
said: "le is very disappointing co see the 
garden beds affected in this way. A great 
deal of effort goes into making our parks 
beautiful for the people of Glen Eira and 
our visitors co enjoy. It's a pity this is 
spoilt by a few senseless people." 

Parks which have recently undergone re
planting are: Koornang Park, Joyce Park, 

Celebrating 
our special 

• • 

Harleston Park, Hopetoun Gardens 
and Halley Park. About 80 new roses 
were planted at Koomang Park, 
ranging from hybrid tea roses and 
floribunda co bush roses. All roses will 
have a wide colour range and are 
ideally suited to the area and 
conditions, many of which should be 
flowering in lace spring co early 
summer. 

Mr Unwin said Council hoped 
residents who lived nearby would play 
an active role in keeping the City's 
parks beautiful by reporting any 
damage or theft occurring in parks. 

Park Services staff Kelly Jo 
Sayer (right} and Clive 

Blmheim plant replacement 
roses in Koornang Park. 
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c1t1zens 
C ouncil is caffing for nominations for Glen 

Eira Otizen and Young Citizen of the Year. 
Mural depicts I 00 years 

The acknowledgement is made as part of the 
2002 Australia Day breakfast which will be held 
on Friday 18 January next year. Orpnisations 
and individuals are invited to nominate citizens 
whom they believe have made an outstanding 
contribution to the community. 

Last year's Glen Bra Citizen of the Year was 
Geoff Patience. well known for his irwohement 
with lions and his extensi¥e community work. 
Young Citizen of the Year was awarded to 
Samantha Phillps for her community and youth 
work. Pdst recipie.,ts also include Frank 
Gardner and Felicity Gaylard. and Emil Braun 
and Skye Holcombe. 

Nominees must be Australian citizens and. 
unless there are exceptional drc:wnstances. 
must be residents of Australia. To be eligible, 
nominees for Young Citizen of the Year must be 
under 27 years of age on 26 January 2002. 

Nominations dose 14 December 200 I and 
forms are available from the Service Centre. 

For information on the citizen awards or for 
details of the breakfast, please contact the 
~s Secretary Michelle Hurd on 9524 3225. 

WHOI.ESAI,E 
SHOPPING NIGHT 

&Ila~. Bloom, Kez's Kikhm, 
Onkaparinglll]ason B'4nltm, Pu" Zone, 
Scooter, plus 60 fabulous wholesalers! 

WEDNFSDAY21 NOVEMBER 
6pm to 10.30pm 

CAULFIEID RACECOURSE 
Station Street, Kambrook car park, Gate 2 

$5 Admission. Cash Only 

For information phone: 0418 538 763 

Students at Glen Huntly 
Primary School have 

decorated the school's fences 
with original artwork 
depicting Australia's 
Federation. 

The artwork was produced 
by the students with artistic 
direction from artist 
Maicreyi Rae and the 
support of the State 
Government through a 
Centenary Grant. It will be 
officially launched by 
Oakleigh MIA Ann Barker 
at the school's Federation 
Fair on Saturday 17 
November. 

Comprising several mural pands and caking two 
terms to complete, the artwork depicts Federal, Stace 
and local achievements from 190 I co 200 I
researched by students as part of their studies. 

Ms Barker said: "The mural is a vivid pictorial 
account of the lase 100 years and represents a unique 
record of Federation, as well as beautifying the area 
for the whole community." 

The mural is on public display along Grange Road 
and Garden Avenue and includes images of Puffing 
Billy, Luna Park, Cathy Freeman, football, and a 
range of historical events. 

Mayor Cr Noel Erlich, who was given a sneak 
preview of the artwork with Ms Barker last month, 
said he was impressed not only with the students' 
designs but also with the level of research chat had 
gone into the work. "I'm sure such a project helps 
students gain a better understanding and knowledge 
of events which have shaped Australia since 
Federation." 

The Federation Fair will be held at the school, 
Grange Road, Glen Bundy on Saturday 17 
November. h includes free events, roving magician, 
lift band, Friends of the L,o display, plus rides 
food and aaft stalls and spinning wheel. 

Glm Huntly Primary School studmts p~mt the mural to 
Mayor Cr Noel Erlich and Oaltkigh MI.A Ann Barker. 

Local History 
Grants Program 
""J""'hird round offers for funding for the Local 
.1. History Granes Program, funded through the 

Community Support Fund and administered by 
the Public Record Office Victoria, are now 
available. 

Local History Granes are available for projecrs 
recording history as it was experienced in local 
communities throughout Victoria. Projecrs might 
focus on specifically local themes, or on local 
experience of broader national events and 
movements. Projecrs might include books, 
heritage trails and surveys, CD ROMs, historical 
web pages, oral and video histories, exhibitions 
and displays, or training and conservation. 

Granes of up co $ I 5,000 are available. For deta.ils 
on eligibility and application forms contact: 9285 

7955. Applications clo,e 16 Novembet :.J 
P,age, S. . .,. ..... •• 
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"Upgrade", "refurbish", "renew" and "improve" -
all regularly used terms in Glen Eira as Council 

continues to pursue capital improvements to the City. 
Everything from road and footpath reconstruction 
and repairs to facility upgrades and refurbishment 
have been made possible by residents' rates and 
various State and Federal funding. Here is a snapshot 
of just some of the works undergone in the last few 
months. 

• Facilities are being upgraded for people with 
disabilities at Duncan Mackinnon Pavilion in 
Murrumbeena. A shower and toilet have been 
installed for athletes with disabilities competing at 
Duncan Mackinnon Reserve. Access to this facility 
is via the universal disabled access key. The relocated 

Upgrades to Rosstown Community included interior wqrk in 
the dining rooms and public art:as and the development of 
outdoor art:as dirt:ctly accessed off the dining rooms. 

females' toilets have also been upgraded. 
Project value $54,000. 

· • The Bentleigh McKinnon Youth Centre in 
Bentleigh is the next facility to be upgraded to 
meet disability access requirements. The 
proposed design, which includes modifications 
to the front entry, stage, toilets and kitchen, are 
currently being reviewed. These improvements 
will offer opportunities for many more groups 
to use the Centre. Estimated project value 
$90,000. 

Glen Eira News 

• The change rooms at Caulfield Pool in 
Carnegie have been upgraded. The project 
includes provision for disabled access, new 
showers and toilets and revamped facilities for 
both male and female users. Project value 
$59,000. 

A new traffic island and right turn lane makes Kambrook and 
Normanby Roads, Caulfield North a safer intersection. 

• As part of Council's continuous upgrade of aged 
care residential facilities, Rosstown Community has 
undergone significant refurbishment. The works 
included items to meet certification standards, 
reorientation of major activity rooms to allow for 
ready access to external recreation for residents, as 
well as a major redecoration of the public areas-
painting, carpets, curtains and lighting. 

• A new roundabout has been installed at the 
intersection of Orrong Road and Riddell Parade 
in Elsternwick with Blackspot funding. Before 
being reconfigured, the intersection was the site 

• Road reconstruction works are underway in Scott 
Street in Caulfield South, Clarence Street in 
Elsternwick and (Stage 2) Bambra Road in Caulfield 
South. 

• The Kambrook and Normanby Roads intersection 
in Caulfield North has been improved, with funds 
from the Blackspot program. A separate right turn 
lane has bee'a. installed along with traffic islands and 
kerbing extension. 

------------------- _ of six casualty accidents over five years. The 
$74,000 project included road works on all four 

A better place 
to shop 
Shoppers in Mackie Road, Bendeigh East will 

have noticed a lot of activity happening over 
the past month. The shopping centre is 
undergoing a $40,000 upgrade as part of Council's 
ongoing improvement program, aimed at boosting 
the viability of the City's strip shopping centres. 

The program includes paving refurbishment, new 
street furniture and new garden beds and boxes 
filled with appropriate trees and plants. Other 
centres completed recently include 
Mackie-Centre Road and Chestervill~South 
Road, both in Bendeigh East, and the 
Murrumbeena Shopping Centre. 

In Mackie Road, the old concrete footpath is 
being replaced with asphalt paving with 
contrasting brick edging. Two new brick planter 
boxes are being constructed at each end of the 
strip to match the existing central one. 

Workers install kerb extensions at the comer of Porlunore 
Rood and Mackie Road as part of the Madcie Road I ~ opping centre upgrade. 
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approachey to provide one circulating lane within 
the roundabout, upgraded street lighting and 
pram crossings on adjacent footpaths. 

• Work continues on the development of Council's 
newest park, Mallanbool Reserve in 
Murrumbeena. The project includes paving 
works, development of an interpretative tree walk 
associated signage, landscaping and planting of 
native trees, shrubs and grasses. 

Black.spot funding for a new roundabout at the intersection of 
Orrong Road and Riddell Parade, Elsternwick. 

Library gets a lift 
, fisitors to Elsternwick Library will have noticed 
V the installation of the new lift has been 

completed. 

The lift was installed as part of a $245,000 upgrade 
which included a glazed entrance lobby, allowing a 
modest facelift to the front of the building. 

The works focussed on providing access to disabled 
people, frail aged people and those with small 
children. Other works included the installation of a 
unisex, disability-compliant toilet on the ground 
level, a redesign of the return book shute, and a 
general upgrade of the workshop and staff area. 

Externally the works have included the provision in 
the Staniland car park of a disabled parking bay and a 
level delivery area for the library courier. 

The works were undertaken by Laurie Evans and 
Jeremy Schluter of Young Architects and Bob Adams 
of Finn Builders. Council would like to thank the 
contractors, staff and particularly the general public 
who persevered through the varied access and closures 
during the project works. 

Contractor John Farrugia at work installing 
the new lift at Elsternwick Library. 
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Pavilion ready 
for handover 
The new pavilion at Packer Park was handed over 
.I. at the end of last month. The works, which 

began in January this year, were pan of Council's 
rolling program of pavilion and park upgrades across 
the City. 

View of the oval from inside the muki-purpose haJl which was 
~ated from the shell of the old social room. 

The complex incorporates the existing hall, which 
was fully refurbished, and new buildings for the 
meeting room, amenities, and kitchen, and was 
completed at a cost of$ 1.46 million- $175,000 of 
which was contributed by Sport and Recreation 
Victoria. 

Mayor Cr Noel Erlich, who received the 
keys for the new building and was given a 
tour of the finished site by BMF 
managing director Ian Wright, said: "The 
building incorporates a modern multi
purpose focus. We changed this site 
dramatically and opened the facility up to 
a wide range of community uses and 

,, 
users. 

"There is now provision of a meeting 
room for 10, with its own tea-making 
facilities, and the renovated multi-purpose 

During: 
Constroction of the pavilion also from the 
eastern md, showing the old hall 

After: 
(From left) Again, from the eastnn md of the 
merv-Mayor Cr Noel Erlich, builder Ian 
Wright and architect John Schout mjuy the view 
of the oval from the new pavilion. 

hall has an adjacent kitchen. It 
also offers excellent views to the 
vdodrome and across the 
park." 

"The new pavilion will 
be a great resource for 
the community. For the 
first time all clubs will 
have a home in the one 
pavilion. The pavilion 
change rooms can be 
configured in a variety 
of ways to enable 
different groups to use 
it at the one time. The 
new meeting room and refurbished hall will 
also be an important resource for the 
community to use," he said. 

Public toilets are provided for spectators and 
the usual sports facilities of umpires' rooms, 
timekeepers' area, change rooms, showers, 
toilets and store are all incorporated in the 

new complex. The toilet and shower rooms are now 
disabled compliant and operate as unisex facilities-
which enables both male and female competitors co 

use the facilities. 

The change areas can be opened to provide views 
across the oval. These areas can also be opened 

The old social room of the pavilum takm 
from the eastnn md of the rtrerve, before 
the rmovatums. 

(From left) Mayor Cr Noel Erlich, builder Ian Wright and 
architect John Schout make a final inspection of the new 
Packu Pavilion be.fort the luy handover. 

between each section to provide changerooms for 
schools or other weekday users. The building is sited 
to take advantage of the northern orientation, and has 
excellent natural light and low level maintenance 
finishes. 

The project was undertaken by Prior and Cheney 
archiceas Ian Prior and John Schouc and building 
company BMF. 

Green light for safety 
T wo road safety projects in the Bendeigh 

area have been given the green light after 
receiving approval for Blackspot funding. The 
projects will make two accident hotspots along 
Centre Road much safer for pedestrians and 
motorists. 

Traffic signals will be installed at the intersection 
of Brady Road and Centre Road in Bendeigh 
East. This busy intersection is used by 
approximately 15,000 vehicles per day and has 
been the site of seven casualty accidents over 
five years. 

The project will also include removal of an 
existing splitter island in Brady Road, remarking 
traffic lanes, kerb realignment and relocation of 
an electricity pole and stonnwater drain. The 
project is estimated to cost $ I 80,000 and 
should be completed by February 2002. 

Pedestrian operated signals will be installed in 
Centre Road, Bendeigh, between Wheadey 
Road and Gilbert Grove at an estimated cost of 
$75,000. Council has given this project a high 
priority and is contributing $20,000 towards its 
cost. 

Two pedestrian-related accidents have occurred 
in this particular part of Centre Road, in recent 
years.A site inspection has revealed very few 
gaps in traffic to allow pedestrians to cross the 
road. It is hoped the lights will be installed 
before the end of the year. 
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Pedestrian safety, particularly across busy 
arterial roads, and traffic management activities 
to create safer roads are identified as two key 
areas for action in Council's Road Safety 
Strategic Plan. 
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i!OOI CINEMA SPRINTS 
(and shorts} FILM FESTIVAL 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

9-11 November 

♦ animation ♦ fiction ♦ documentary ♦ drama ♦ 
♦ thriller ♦ experimental comedy (black and slapstick) ♦ 

♦ film noir ♦ suspense ♦ 

CAN YOU CREATE 
ART ABOUT 
CANCER? 
The Daffodil Day Arts Awards is a competition that allows anyone affedl!d 
by cancer-;,eople with cancer, their friends, family and carets-to tell 
their cancer story through art. 
Create an art piece that tells a cancer story. Entries must be submitted 
on 35 mm slide. 

Entries open January 2002 and close end of March 2002. 

First prize Visual Art $1000 
For fflOn! information contact the 
Anti-C.incer Council on 1300 65 65 85 

r:\ --.accv.org.alt'artsa 
\.\ 
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Feast on a weekend of contemporary films 
including this year's most astounding entries co 

the showcase event- CINEMA SPRINTS- where 
films of 30 seconds co three minutes duration 
compete for more than $13,000 in cash and prizes, 
including the FUJIFILM Best Film Award totalling 
$6500 in cash and film product. 

In addition co Cinema Sprincs screenings, the festival 
celebrates contemporary international filmmaking 
with a program of sprints and shorts from Mexico, 
Russia and America. 

Compiled by Claudia Prado, this exquisite Mexican 
program features 16 films that explore the themes of 
sensuality and emotions. Highlighcs include works by 
some of Mexico's brightest film talents including 
Pierre Tatarka's Anacronias- a haunting 
representation of different ways of facing the 
apocalypse five hours before the end of the world. 
Ricardo Benet's Antes Mmdiano (Before Noon) is a 
drama about a 70-year-old woman who returns to a 
solitary train station where she recalls a strange 
encounter she had there 20 years before. El'a'al'do 
Gonzalez's Gladiola is a feisty film about a couple's 
marriage being in difficulties. 

The Extra Short Ftlm Festival from Novosibrisk in 
Russia includes animation and fiction shorts of 60 
seconds duration. Fast, comical and absorbing, this 
collection is a must see for indie enthusiasts. 

The Russian experience continues with a collection of 
short films by some of Russia's finest up-and-coming 
film makers and students of Moscow's renowned film 
school, the Government Union Institute of 
Cinematography. 

For the second successive year, the festival will also 
premiere the 2001 Manhattan Shore Film Festival at 
the Classic Cinema in Elstemwick. This festival is 
deemed the biggest in the world, attracting 
filmmakers from around the globe as it offers a prize 
of a feature film package for the winner valued at 
$USl50,000. More than 500 films were submitted 
with nine finalises from the United Kingdom, 
Australia, America, Ireland, and Italy. 

Cinema Sprints screenings will be held at the 
Theatrette, Glen Eira Town Hall, comer Glen Eira 
and Hawthorn Roads, Caulfield. 

Tickets: Opening and dosing nights $ 12 
(food and drinks included) 
Manhattan Short Film Festival $10 
All other Cinema Sprints sessions $7 

Full details available online www.cinemasprints.com 
or contact 9524 3287 or 9524 3390 for a program. 

Sponsored by: 

~ FUJIFILM p,-------=--
FILMINK 

-CIHEVEX 
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E h ·b·u· Glen F.ira Gallery: comer Glen F.ira and Hawthorn Roads Caulfield. ___ \.. i 
:X 1 1 ODS Hours: 10am-5pm Monday to Friday, lpm-5pm Saturday/Sunday/Public Holidays. Contact: David O'Halloran on 9524 3iQ4,(..,/ 

. ---------~ - -- Photographic Alice Bale Art Award Make a date in your diary for ~ ~ 
Imaging College Opms Sunday 2 December at 2.30pm carols! \ 
(PIC) Continues until 9 December The annual Carols by Candlelight ' , 

Opms:bWednesday6p 14 The Alice Bale Art Award is Australia's most Concert will be held on Sunday 16 
Novon er at m December at 8.45pm at Caulfield 
Co •t 8 prestio-ious award for traditional realism and 

ntinU6 untz 1 o- Racecourse by arrangement with the 
Novonber figurative art which is dedicated to the maintenance VATC. 

This graduating 
exhibition of final year 
students of the PIC, 
represents the 
enthusiasm and vigour 
young people have for 

contemporary photography. A diverse range of works 
including still life, portraiture, fashion, industrial and 
digital photography will be on display. The school, 
which has been operating for more than 17 years, 

L:
eaches both conceptual and technical skills in 

tography. 

, • Page 8 

and furtherance of European pictorial tradition, 
exemplified by the works of successive Old Masters 
such as Masaccio, 
Leonardo da Vinci, Titian, 
Valasquez, Constable and 
Manet. The award is 
named in honour of Alice 
Bale who championed the 
cause of women and their 
work as artists. Paintings 
range from traditional 
nudes to still life, 
portraiture to landscapes. 

The event will star Rhonda Burch.more, 
Denis Walter, Combo Fiasco, National Boys Choir, 
Tony Fenelon, Melbourne Welsh Male Voice Choir, 
Terry Gill and Humphrey B Bear. 

Pre-carol entertainment begins at 6. 15pm and will 
feature children's entertainer Sacha Lefevre, 
McKinnon Big Band, McKinnon Senior Singers, 
Glen Eira City Band with soloist Joanne Blankfield 
and the Sefra Burstin School of Dance. 

Admission to the event is free. Full details in the 
December issue of the G/m Eira News. 

1 
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If the hat fits ... From footwear and meat pies to kangaroo skin belts and Holden parts, 
Gary Copolov has worn a wide range of career "hats" and now, as Gold 

Medal Marketing marketing consultant, he uses the notion of wearing 
many hats as part of his marketing workshop. 

"Most small to medium size business operators have to wear many hats, so 
the workshop focuses on developing an awareness of what is going on in 
your business right now, and how to prioritise opportunities- planning the 
work and working the plan. We look at opportunities, objectives, strategies 
and tactics," he said. 

Gary is also author and presenter of the Gold Medal Marketing Program, a 
five part program which identifies and solves marketing problems, and 
develops practical strategies to increase sales and profit success for both 
goods and service providers. 

The three and a half hour workshop will be held at the Glen Eira Town 
Hall, corner Glen Eira and Hawthorn Roads, Caulfield on Wednesday 21 
November from 6pm to 9.30pm. It offers a worthwhile marketing 
opportunity for all 
business operators. 
To book, contact 
the Service Centre 
on 9524 3333. 

Marketing consultant Gary Copolav tries on a few hats with Council's Manager Business 
Develapmmt Lynda Bredin. 

Extension to telemessaging 
Glen Eira Library and Information Service has 
recently upgraded its telemessaging system. Library 
customers receiving calls from the automated system 
will now be addressed by name through the use of a 
technology called "text to speech". The call will also 
state the number of items overdue or awaiting 
collection. 

These features have been introduced in response to 
customer feedback to make it easier for households 
were there is more than one active borrower. The 
system currently makes from 80 to 100 calls per day. 

Holiday fun 
The highlight of the September school holiday 
program was the Grand Fairies Ball. About 280 
children joined in the delights of fairyland with songs 
and dance. All came dressed as their favourite fairy or 

fantasy character. The room was a sea of pink tulle, 
sparkling wings and fairy dust. 

Watch out next year for regular school holiday 
concerts and workshops, which offer great holiday 
value. Brochures are available from all branches two 
weeks before the school holidays with the exception 
of Christmas when a full program does not operate. 

Internet classes 
The following Internet classes are open for bookings: 

Introduction to the Internet 
Wednesday 21 November 10.30am-12pm 
Wednesday 28 November 7pm-8.30pm 
Wednesday 5 December 10.30am-12pm 

Email 
Wednesday 14 November 10.30am-l l.30arn 

All classes are suitable for people with little or no 
Internet experience. Classes are held in the multi
stationed Computer Training Facility at Caulfield 
Library. Classes are $33 (incl. GST). Classes can be 
booked at any branch or call 9532 9466 for further 
details. 

It's festival time again!! 

Bentleigh Festival 
Centre Road Bentleigh 

Sunday 25 November from 1 Oam to 4pm 

Featuring: local schools, amateur groups and the jelly Bugs 
Attractions include: 

Internacional food coun Greek festival: food, dancing, music 
Dog show Australian heritage exhibition 
Tug o' war Rides and games 

Wood chopping Animal farms 
Free train ride Roving clowns, buskers and music 

Come along and enjoy all your local community has to offer! 

Marketing your business 
Presented by Gary Copolov from 

Gold Medal Marketing 
Wednesday 21 November, 6pm-9.30pm 

Theatrette, Glen Eira Town Hall 
corner Glen Eira and Hawthorn Roads, Caulfield 

Come along and ..... . 
• Realise your opportunities 

• Solve your marketing problems 
• Learn to focus on what you enjoy and are good at. 

• Find ways to increase your income and profit. 
Participants are guaranteed to leave the workshop 

with three things to implement the next day to 
improve their business. 

Cost: $20. (Light supper provided) 
Contact 9524 3333 or email: 
lbredin@gleneira.vic.gov.au 

~ Date for your diary ... 
...,.::::· 111 Thursday 15 November 
~ from 7pm to 9 pm 

,~ ,i: Glen Eira Women's 
Business Network meeting 

How UJ submit an effective finance application 
to a banking institution. 

Presented by Suzanne Murray from 
Commonwealth Business Bank 

Cose: $6 (light supper provided) 
Further information and bookings Manager 

Business Development Lynda Bredin 
on 9524 3384. 

r-------------------, 
Cut this out now! Place under a Fridge Magnet:-< 

STEEL FRAME WINDOWS 
(KM) 

• Old winders repaired and serviced 
• Windows unstuck • Locks 

• New winders supplied and fitted 
• Old stays converted to winders 

20 Years' Experience 
On Site Service Only 

For the "Rolls Royce" of winders tel: 

Acom Wmder Replacements 
0418 312 615 - Telephone: 9882 5966 

= s: 
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Sponsors include Rotary Club of Bencleigh/Moorabbin, Robert Lane Honda and Bendeigh RSL. L-_ :6~:b:~ ~':V:: ~ ~~=~--_:j 
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Meetin s and clubs 
Glen Eira City Choir Christmas concert will be 
held at St Mary's Anglican Church, Glen Eira Road 
on Sunday 2 December at 2.30pm. 

9th Murrumbeena Scout Group seeks new scouts, 
boys and girls aged l 0½ to 15. Group meets on 
Friday nights at 7.30pm. Contact David Jefferson on 
9783 9016. 

Once More With Feeling seeks singer to join 
a' capella singing group. Rehearsals in the Glen Eira 
area. Must be able to sight read. 
Contact: Edwina Harrison on 9386 8456. 

Life Activities Club Caulfield will hold its monthly 
meeting in the Gladys Machin Hall, Cedar Street, 
Caulfield on 21 November at 7.30pm. Guest speaker. 
Supper provided. Visitors welcome. 
Contact: 9569 5249. 

Bendeigh Bowling Club has vacancies for men and 
women who wish to play pennant bowls or just have 
fun and enjoy social club activities. Social bowls, 
cards, outings. Contact: Bruce McGeachin 
9557 6200. Club: 9557 4418. 

Ladies Probus Club of Caulfield meets at the 
Gladys Machin Hall, Cedar Street, Caulfield South 
on the 3rd Thursday each month at 1 Oarn. Next 
meeting: 15 November. Contact: Chris La Ponder 
5975 1015. 

Over 40s Club dance- all ages- old time; modern; 
new vogue at Ormond Uniting Church, corner North 
and Booran Roads, Ormond on second and fourth 
Saturdays of each month at 7.45pm. Supper and live 
music. Cost: $7. Contact: 9570 4564. 

Bendeigh Life Activities Club offers opportunities 
to meet new friends and enjoy social activities. 
Contact: 9557 2562 or 9563 2554. 

Events 
Holy Smoke Youth Disco for children ages 10-15 
will be held at Coatesville Uniting Church Hall, 
corner of Mackie and North Roads, East Bentleigh on 
Friday 7 December at 7.30pm. Run by youth and 
fully supervised by adults- current music, DJ, lights, 
giveaways and refreshments on sale. Drug and alcohol 
free event. Tickets: $5 on sale Wednesday 5 
December from 3.15 to 5pm, or limited tickets at the 
door. Contact: Rev. Steve on 9570 6632. 

Santa's workshop will be held at Saint Agnes 
Church, 116 Booran Road, Glen Huncly on Saturday 
17 November from 9.30am to l pm. Home made 
food, planes, Christmas gifts and demonstrations. 
Contact: 9571 3932. 

U IA BUS TOURS 
Tuesday 20 November 8am-4.30pm 

SAN REMO TOUR AND CRUISE 
We depart San Remo Fishermans Wharf on board the "Kasey 

Lee" for a one hour cruise in Westernport Bay's Eastern 
Channel. This is an opportUnity to see spectacular views of 

areas not accessible by land.After our cruise we will watch the 
FEEDING OF THE PELICANS at the fisherman's co-op. before 
our 2-course bistro lunch at the Westemport Hotel. Includes 

bus, cruise and lunch. Note: This tour is on a Tuesday. 

12 December I 0am-3.30pm 
CHRJSTMASATTHE CUCKOO RESTAURANT, 

OLINDA 
Our last bus trip for the year! Come and enjoy this fun day 

out at the Cuckoo Restaurant. There will be a delicious 
smorgasbord lunch and some bright entertainment. 
Remember, you don't have to be a member of UJA 

to book one of our bus trips. 

I l_:nquiries: 9572 0571 or (A/H) 9523 7862 
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Combined EZRA will hold a fete at Glen Eira 
Secondary College, corner Booran and Neerim 
Roads, Caulfield on Sunday 25 November from 
9.30am to 1.30pm. All welcome for white elephant 
stall, chemist lines, gifts, cakes and biscuits, crafts, 
clothing. Proceeds aid mothers and babies. 

Once More With Feeling and the Victorian 
Recorder Orchestra will perform at St Agnes 
Anglican Church, Booran Road, Glen Huncly on 
Friday 23 November at 7.30pm. Tickets: $8, cone. $5 
(also available at the door). 
Bookings: Liz Mackie 9557 4150. 

McKinnon Village Fair will be held in McKinnon 
Road, McKinnon on Sunday 11 November from 
1 Oarn to 3pm. Displays and stalls by local 
kindergartens, schools and community groups. 
Amusements and antique fair, food and 
entertainment. Steam train will run between 
Caulfield, McKinnon and Mordialloc return. 
Bookings, tickets and stall applications from 
McKinnon Newsagency 9578 4478. 

The Helmsmen Kiosk has Chrisanas cards, 
calendars and diaries on sale at Caulfield General 
Medical Centre, 260 Kooyong Road, Caulfield. 
All proceeds to the centre. 

St Peters Twilight Fete will be held in 842 Centre 
Road East Bencleigh on Friday 16 November, 
4pm-l l pm. Fun for all the family- rides, fireworks, 
great food, huge craft and plant stalls, white elephant 
stall, major raffle. Silent auction, big wheel, beer and 
wine marquee, live entertainment. 
Contact: Kay 9570 7575. 

Coatesville Uniting Chwch will hold its annual fete 
on rhe corner of North and Mackie Roads East 
Bencleigh on Saturday 17 November, 9am-2:30pm. 
Crafts, cakes, books, white elephant stall. 

Classes and courses 
U3A Glen Eira enrolments will be held at Glen 
Hundy campus, 1151 Glen Huncly Road, Glen 
Huntly on Thursday 6 December from 10am to 3pm. 
Send SSAE to PO Box 286 Glen Hundy 3163 for 
course information. Contact: 9572 0571. 

Lions Xmas Cakes 
CITY OF CAULFIEU) LIONS CLUB 

Robert Larkin 9578 5791 Geoff Patience 9528 6616 
Peter Stevens 9531 9381 Harvey Same 95090539 

CARNEGIE LIONS CLUB 
Norm Robinson 9568 6786 Gleny.s Needham 9569 n69 

OPPORTUNITY SHOP 
South Caulfield 9528 6208 

Yes we will deliver. Large Fruit Cake $10.50 

---------------------------· 
Broken Cords 
or Balances 

IN DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS 

♦ Bottom sash (2 cords) from $40 
♦ Both sashes (4 cords} from $50 
♦ Tubular balances from $55 per pair 
♦ Pensioner discounts available 

Price depends on size, condition and number 

Also ♦ Fit heavier counter weights 

♦ Convert concealed to tubular balances 

John Moline: 
9822 3470AH 

Cut out this ad and keep for future reference 

---------------------------

Immunisation 
dates fo~ 
Noveml:>er 

Murrumbeena Baptist Church 
44 Murrumbeena Road. Murnunbeena 
Monday 12 November lOam-l lam 

Glen Eira Town Hall 
(mir, vu, Gin, Eira Rollll) 
Corner Glen Era and Hawthorn Roads, Caulfield 
Tuesday 13 November 6pm-7.30pm 

Bendeigh;-Bayside Community 
Health Service 
Gardeners Road, East Bcndcigh 
Tuesday 20 November I0am-1 lam 
Saturday 24 November 9.30am-1 lam 

Glen Huntly Matemal and 
Child Health Centre 
Comer Royal and Roscdale Avenues, Glen Hundy 
Wednesday 28 November 9.30am-l lam 

------
Bendeigh Baptist Church 
l O Vickery Street, Bcmleigh 
Monday 3 December l .30pm-2.30pm 

JUDO
YAMADAJUDO 
ACADEMY 
Caulfield Recreation Centre 
6 Maple St, Caulfield South 
9578 4460 

Self defence, Concentration, 
Discipline, Co-ordination, Self-esteem, 

Enjoyment, Stress Release 
BEGINNERS TO BLACK BELT - From 4 years old 

TOTAL AGED SERVICES 
"Support, Education & lnfimnation for tho,e who care" 

presents 

AGED CARE EXPO 2002 
Heath Function Centre, Caulfield, Victoria 

February 14 & 15, 2002 

Ill£ FORUM FOR PRODOCJ'S, SERVICES, 
EDUCATION, RECRUITMENT, 

NETWORKING&: SO MUCH MORE 

Attention all carers and people interested in 
Aged Care 

Join us at AGED CARE EXPO 2002 for a 
unique opportunity to: 

• Learn about new produces/services 

• Compare products/services & prices 

• Discuss needs & suggestions with iroponanc 
product & service providers 

• Speak with key aged care organisations & 
personnel 

• Network & become better informed 

• Educate yourself regarding new innovations & 
latest trends 

An ideal 'one sfOp' environment that saves you 
time &: effort and attendance is ~ 

Contact us now to receive an. expo brochure 

TOTAL AGED SERVICES 
Phone: (03) 9571 5606 Fax: (03) 9571 9708 

e-mail: office@totalagedservices.com.au 
Visit our website: www.totalagedservices.com.au 
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Mental Health Week 
awareness wa 
More than 150 students from three local 

schools participated in a Mental Health 
Awareness walk at Caulfield Park recently. 

Organised by Glen Eira Youth Services to 
raise awareness about Mental Health issues, 
the walk was part of Mental Health Week 
(7-13 October). By walking around Caulfield 
Park, students, teachers and members of the 
community created a physical presence for an 
often silent and unseen illness. 

Mental Health Week aims to promote mental 
health, prevent mental illness and remove the 
stigma associated with mental illness. Many of 
the participants wore badges to show their 
support for mental health issues and for some 
it was the first step towards understanding the larger 
picture of mental health and wellbeing. 

After the walk the students were able to access 
information on mental health issues and ask questions 

Youth worker ETM/y Saad (far right) gets the barbeaa going 
for hungry w~. 

Why? Stop crossword 
Across: 
A What major athletic event takes place in Brisbane 

in Spring 200 H 
C. The only man-made structure that can be seen 

from the moon. 
F.A Disney character and also a rodent. 
G. I won six gold medals in Japan recently and broke 

several world records for swimming. 
I.A daily information publication. 
J.The symbol for the star sign Leo. 

Down: 
B.A character in a book by George Orwell and also a 

popular TV show. 
D.A popular movie and also a type of sea c.reature. 
E.A former president of South Africa who was 

imprisoned for more than 30 years. 

Canugie Primary School studmts wailt to raise awarmess of 
mental health. 

of Council's youth workers. A free barbecue was 
provided and many students took the opportunity to 
learn circus skills, such as hoop uicks and juggling. 

Youth Services staff thanked Carnegie Primary 
School, Caulfield Park Community School and St 
Anthony's Primary School for participating and the 
following suppliers for their support with the event: 
Nissy Meats, Koomang Meats, Carnegie Safeway, 
Brumby's Hot Breads, Koomang Hot Bread, Carnegie 
Hot Bread and Quincies Coach and Bus Company. 

Contact usl 
For information, support or referral, contact the 
Wtryl Stop Youth Information Centre on 9572 
5389 or email ystop@gleneira.vic.gov.au 

We"re free, friendly and confidential. 

B 

A 

E 

H 
G 

J L........1.----1..--'--_J 

H. Both an implement used to fix things and a popular band. 

Use the letters in the numbered bous to complete the phrase: 
A place where cool people hang out and help can be found -r -r-r~r-r_r_r_l 
Answers next month! 

Have you 
seen our 
poster? 
The Wtryl Stop Youth 
Information Centre poster 
will appear at train stations 
around the City on a 
random basis. 

If you spot it- give us a call 
on 9572 5389 and tell us where you saw it! 

What's 01y 
na01e again? 
It is that time of the year again for senior students. 

What time? you ask. 

Exam time! 

Exams are like a bout of gastroenteritis- a sick 
feeling you just can't get rid of 'til it passes through 
your system. 

Why do exams produce such an ill feeling? Can you 
remember the last time you sat an exam? Did you feel 
like blaming anyone and everyone for what fdt like a 
form of torture? First you blame the Education 
Department for coming up with this system of exams, 
that places you under constant pressure. Next, you 
feel particularly frustrated with the teachers who sit 
and watch as you cringe over the exam process. 

The pressure is enormous and we students are 
constantly reminded that this will impact on what we 
want to do for the rest of our lives. It doesn't seem 
fair, but I suppose they (the teachers) have already 
been in our position. The teachers say they 
understand and know what we are going through and 
provide all those seminars for studying. The problem 
is, all the studying in the world doesn't hdp when you 
crack under the pressure and can't even remember 
your own name. Believe me it happens, but what can 
you do? 

Exams place a lot of pressure on teenagers- it is hard 
enough to be responsible for our hormones each day, 
let alone have the weight of the rest of our lives placed 
on our shoulders, based on a few exams. 

Don't fret too much about exams. It's not worth 
freaking out, your health is too important. 

As long as you have studied well, all you can do is 
your best ... and your best is all you can ask for. 

- Kylie Lightfoot 
Year 12 

~ K-Jlie Lightfoot says just liw through them and do~ 
yourbm. 

Page 11 
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Glen Eira News 

i Recreati, News 
z 

Winners all round 
Brmdon E//is (12) lobs an 

imprmive 5.36m in his fint 
artnnpt at shotput at the 

JCAAA athktics carnival 

by Byron Douglas 

A lmost 300 students from special schools in the 
.l'1southem and Eastern Region met at Duncan 
Mackinnon Reserve to compete in the third annual 
athletics carnival for athletes with a disability. 

was endorsed by School Sport Victoria. The first two 
athletes in each event qualified for the state athletic 
finals to be held later in the year at Olympic Park. 

JCAAA Sport and Recreation Development Officer 
Fiona Allan said: "The carnival was a great success and 
shows that, when given the opportunity, people of any 
ability can participate, and gain satisfaction from caking 
pare in sport." 

The event, organised by the Joint Councils Access for 
All Abilities OCAAA) program and the Glenhuntly 
Athletic Club, included both crack and field events and 

Cr Veronika Martens, who welcomed the competitors 
and was on hand to present winning ribbons, said: 
"The event highlights the importance and values of 
partnerships between Council, local sporting clubs 
and disability agencies, and what can be achieved 
with collaboration, enthusiasm, commitment and a 
positive attitude." 

The carnival was funded by Glen Eira City 
Council's Community Grants scheme and 
Victorian Primary and Secondary Schools' Sports 
Association and supported by Southern Schools' 
Sports Association and Athletics Victoria. 

Competiton take on the hurdles at Duncan Mackinnon &serve. 
Cr Veronika Martens gets ready to take off after some 
pointm ftom Athktics Victoria trainer John Furber. 

In brief 
Clubs on line 
Make sure your sports club is in touch with the local 
community by having your web site linked fro}ll 
Council's web site. Email or send in your web site 
address to Recreation Services co ensure maximum 
exposure for your club. 

Designated park off-leash areas are not available if 
school sport, club matches or training is in progress. 
During these times, all dogs must be on leash. Dogs 
must also be on leash in all public areas including 
streets, park playgrounds and barbecues and must nor 
chase or harass other park users. 

Show me the money! 
A reminder to sports clubs that funding details of 
grant opportunities are collated by Recreation 
Services and placed on the web. This initiative allows 
local clubs ro get up-to-date information on a wide 
variety of grants in seven major areas. So get on the 
web and get the money, at: 

Dogs and sport don't mix 
Sport and dogs play an important part in the 
community but the two aren't necessarily compatible. 
Council often has complaints from sports clubs that 
players have been harassed by dogs during training
often with the owners nearby. 

www.gleneira.vie.gov.au/ recreatn.htm 

Soccer has a 
'T""he East Bentleigh Junior 
.I. Soccer Club has a bright 

future, following the installation 
of new sports ground lighting at 
Bailey Reserve. This joint 
initiative with Council will 
ensure the clubs' focus on junior 
development will continue to 
grow. 

Three tapered 20 metre 
galvanized steel poles with lights 
have been installed between two 
soccer pitches enabling these two 
grounds to be lit simultaneously. 
One of the new poles replaces an 
old timber pole. 

The new lighting in part replaces 
old lighting which offered only 
limited coverage on the sports 
ground and also provides much 

t future 
providing excellent directional 
lighting to the sports grounds 
and enabling the club to use a 
much larger area for training. 
Extended training areas means 
reduced wear and tear on the 
grounds during winter months. 
Confined training on any sports 
ground can lead to damage and 
in some instances make the 
ground unplayable. 

The upgrade is part of Council's 
spons ground lighting program. 
No doubt this new lighting and 
joint initiative will be of great 
benefit to both current and 
future players of the club. 

For further information on 
joining the dub contact 
Alice Jamieson 9503 8816. 

·1· 
1' 

GYMBAROO 
4 MTHS TO SCHOOL '/EARS 
COME & ENJOY OUR: 
• Specialised equipment • 
• Structured program • 

~ Gy baUX> • Climbing, rolling, balancing 
& jumping • Songs, dance 

and rhythm • 
Ample & traffic-free parking 

Operates:Tues,Wed,Thur & Sat 

Moorleigh Community Village Gym 
Rob Flavell Wing, (Cricket Gnd End) 

90-92 Bignell Rd East Bendeigh 
TELEPHONE GAIL 9570 1422 

Venues 
for hire ■ Are you holding a family reunion, 60th birthday, 
wedding, conference, exhibition, anniversary or 
special event? Then why not consider hiring one of 
Council's facilities as your next venue?They range in 
size, are located throughout the city and are dean 
and comfort.able. 

Did you know that the rotundas in our parks could 
be hired for a special event? Weddings are often 
held in these picturesque settings. More information 
is available on Council's web site 
www.gleneira.vic.gov.au/facilityhire 

For a free brochure or further information contact 
the Facilities Booking Officer on 9524 3253 or email 
recservices@gleneira.vic.gov.au 

L:ed additional lighting-
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Bailey &serve (Me/way ref. 68 K12) 

For further information on a dub near you ring 
Recreation Services on 9524 3470 or check out the 
web site www.gleneira.vic.gov.au/recreatn.htm 

.J 


